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even rank as a cause of airline fatali-
ties, yet FAA spends untold resources
enforcing, fining, and monitoring this
outdated requirement. All this is done
in spite of the fact that TWA flight 800
exploded due to a mechanical failure.

b 1045
In addition to asking the unproduc-

tive questions I mentioned, ticket
agents must see a photo ID. I submit
that not since the fall of the former So-
viet Union have American domestic
airline passengers or any passengers
been subject to similar photo ID re-
quirements.

Now, showing your photo ID at the
ticket counter sure does a lot of good.
Any fool could check in at a ticket
counter, pass their ticket on to an-
other passenger, who would then board
the airplane. Now, if the passenger was
required to show a ticket, a name, and
photo ID as you boarded the airplane
with your ticket coupon, that might
match the passengers with the ID’s
that they present. Here again, FAA
makes airlines and passengers jump
through useless and needless hoops.
Agents and airlines are fined if they
fail to comply.

My response when I wrote the FAA,
when I questioned and protested these
ridiculous regulations, are actually
dumber than the requirements FAA
has mandated. Why not dedicate FAA
personnel, energy, and funding for real-
ly improving airline safety and secu-
rity? We know the causes of almost
every fatal domestic airline crash with
certainty except for several cases, and
the FAA knows them.

One is a problem with 737’s. These
models carry a tremendous number of
passengers. And there are two airline
crashes, one in Pittsburgh and the
other United, in Colorado, crashes be-
cause of problems with their rudders
and their stabilization. FAA should be
paying attention to this problem. Even
in spite of Vice President GORE’s an-
nouncement in 1996, simulation train-
ing and retrofitting of 737’s could be ex-
pedited rather than taking 2 years as
now planned. Further research and re-
sources could be devoted to finding the
mechanical problems that downed TWA
flight 800 and killed 229 people.

After 10 years, FAA has blown bil-
lions of dollars and still failed to up-
grade our outdated 1950’s air traffic
controller system. And after numerous
fatal crashes of imported commuter
planes, FAA has still not begun to
crack down on these imported aircraft.
Let us put the emphasis where it
should be. Let us get FAA together.
f

THINGS ARE NOT QUIET ON THE
SOUTHERN FRONT

The SPEAKER pro tempore [Mr.
YOUNG of Florida]. Under the Speaker’s
announced policy of January 21, 1997,
the gentleman from Florida [Mr. GOSS]
is recognized during morning hour de-
bates for 5 minutes.

Mr. GOSS. Mr. Speaker, is all quiet
on the southern front? No, not really.

Despite the resounding silence from
the press and the White House on the
current situation in our neighboring
country Haiti, things are far from
quiet. In fact, things are so bad that
the prime minister quit yesterday.

Over the past few weeks, we know
Haitians have rioted in the streets of
Port-Au-Prince and other towns. Inci-
dents of assaults, rock throwing, and
general lawlessness have resulted in
death, injury and damage. Yesterday,
as I said, things took a turn even for
the worse when Prime Minister Rosny
Smarth submitted his citing, in fact,
the recent fraudulent elections.

Obviously, this is bad for democracy
because at this time it appears that
only one major party is participating
in the elections, and that is not exactly
democratic, but it is also bad for re-
form in Haiti, because with Prime Min-
ister Rosny Smarth leaving, so goes
one of the few champions of the tough
but necessary economic program that
we had envisioned for Haiti. Economic
reform is all but a thing of the past in
Haiti anyway, and without economic
reform there is absolutely no hope for
a Democratic future in Haiti.

So through all of this upheaval, one
interesting and frankly disturbing fact
seems to have surfaced, and that is the
fact that the Haitian National Police
have had to be supplemented with our
military personnel to deal with basic
law and order issues in that country.
As one diplomat quoted in a wire re-
port recently, ‘‘It is clear the military
presence in Haiti is not just building
roads.’’ Our ‘‘road builders,’’ including
Special Forces, have been seen re-
sponding to the riots carrying on,
doing the law and order business, ex-
tensive activity in the areas of drug
control, those types of things.

Not only do these reports suggest
that our troops on the ground are out-
side of the range of the mission we un-
derstood them to be on, which was road
building, but it also suggests that our
soldiers are at more risk than we have
been led to believe. I think it is time
for a little candor from the White
House about what is going on.

We asked the White House, what is
going on? So far we have not heard
anything. Official silence reigns as well
on the topic of Haiti’s recent dis-
appointing local assembly and Senate
elections, which is the real reason be-
hind the Smarth resignation and what
should have been the starting point for
the creation of a new judicial system
and permanent electoral council forum
in Haiti, which are mightily needed.
Because without a judicial system,
there is no hope for democracy in Haiti
either.

Because the electoral council has de-
cided not to handle blank ballots prop-
erly, they have wrongly allowed some
candidates, like the infamous Fourel
Celestin, to get past the finish line
when according to the law they did not
win the election. So we now have peo-
ple who did not win serving as senators
in Haiti.

Action on this issue is pending in the
Parliament, but the Haitian electoral
council is pushing forward for another
round of elections, no matter what,
this coming weekend. The fact is that
each successive election in Haiti has
disenfranchised and disenchanted ever
more of the Haitians voters, a point il-
lustrated well in the single digit turn-
out in the last election in April, which,
as I say, were fraudulent elections.
Yet, I understand less than 10 percent
of the people turned out to protest that
fact.

What, we ask, will another election
under a still darker black cloud do to
advance democracy in Haiti? At the
very least, the American taxpayers
have a right to hear from the adminis-
tration that enough is enough and that
their tax dollars will not go to assist
the Haitians to run another question-
able if not fraudulent election this
weekend.

Mr. Speaker, all is not quiet on the
southern front. We know that. What we
do not know is when the White House
is going to tell us what is going on,
when our troops are coming home, and
whether or not that will be before the
ruinous Haiti policy that the White
House has put forth puts us back where
we started more than 4 years and 3 bil-
lion of the U.S. taxpayers’ dollars ago,
sadly enough, with thousands of Hai-
tians now today who believe that a
dangerous trip across the windward
passage to Florida offers them more
hope than staying in Haiti.

Is that a policy that we want to
back? Certainly not. I think it is time
for the White House to give us some ex-
planation and to end the silence of
what is really going on in that tragic
country where our friendly neighbors
are suffering. All is not quiet on the
southern front.
f

DETROIT RED WINGS—STANLEY
CUP CHAMPIONS

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
the Speaker’s announced policy of Jan-
uary 21, 1997, the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. KNOLLENBERG] is recog-
nized during morning hour debates for
5 minutes.

Mr. KNOLLENBERG. Mr. Speaker, at
this very hour, thousands of Detroiters
are lining the streets of Woodward Ave-
nue in Detroit to honor their Detroit
Red Wings, the 1997 Stanley Cup cham-
pions. After Saturday’s 2 to 1 victory
over the Philadelphia Flyers, the Red
Wings completed a 4 to 0 sweep to win
hockey’s hallowed crown, Lord Stan-
ley’s Cup, the World champions of
hockey.

I was privileged to be at Joe Louis
Arena on Saturday evening, and the at-
mosphere throughout the evening was
electric. After the final horn sounded
securing the cup victory, the standing
room only crowd and fans everywhere
rejoiced. There was no other picture
that captured the victory better than
Red Wing Captain Steve Yzerman cir-
cling the ice, holding the massive tro-
phy over his head, sharing the victory
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with the screaming fans who have
waited 42 years for this glorious mo-
ment.

The town, Detroit, the community,
the State, were starved for a hockey
title. They got it Saturday night. The
most successful U.S.-based NHL fran-
chise in history had not sipped from
the cup since 1955. And after great sea-
sons in 1994, 1995, and 1996. All ended in
disappointing playoff defeats, the
Wings fought off the demons and the
naysayers skating into hockey lore
with Red Wing legends like Gordie
Howe, Terry Sawchuck, Ted Lindsey,
and many others.

Mr. Speaker, I came to Detroit in the
late 1950’s, when the Red Wings were a
dynasty and hockey was the local reli-
gion shared by everyone. They won
four Stanley Cup crowns during the
1950’s and the expectations were always
great. This team and its fans have en-
dured good times and bad times. For
years in the mid 1980’s, when the Wings
were the worst in the league and, in
fact, in one season won only 17 games,
to the disappointment of the 1995
finals, all that will be swept away
today with the parade of victory.

So congratulations go to Scotty Bow-
man, the coach, to Mike Illitch and
Jimmy Devallano for putting this team
together. Congratulations, obviously,
to Steve Yzerman, the captain, to the
MVP Mike Vernon, to Brendan
Shanahan, to the Russian five, and to
all members of this great club for la-
boring through the tough times. And
congratulations also to the Red Wings
fans who stood behind their team
through it all. Together, we have fi-
nally done it.

With an international flare, unlike
many other teams, the Wings have
Americans, Canadians, European, and
Russian players. Detroit, with all of
this group, has finally returned to
hockey’s ultimate peak. With the 42-
year climb filled with pitfalls and set-
backs, now it is finally over. It is time
for this team and our fans to enjoy the
view, the Stanley Cup. But only for the
summer. Next season starts in Septem-
ber, and the Red Wings are for real. Mr.
Speaker, it is not called Hockey Town
USA for nothing.
f

HOMELESS VETERANS
ASSISTANCE ACT

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
the Speaker’s announced policy of Jan-
uary 21, 1997, the gentleman from
Washington [Mr. METCALF] is recog-
nized during morning hour debates for
1 minute.

Mr. METCALF. Mr. Speaker, I am
proud to announce that today I, along
with the gentleman from Arizona, BOB
STUMP, have introduced H.R. 1754, the
Robert Stodola Homeless Veterans As-
sistance Act. The plight of our Nation’s
homeless has caught the attention of
Congress, and many programs are
available to help move these people
back into society.

Sadly, though, one of the largest ele-
ments of the homeless population,

roughly one-third, are short changed
each year. These are our country’s
homeless veterans. For many years,
the veterans’ share of Federal dollars
targeted at our homeless population
has been in the single digits. This legis-
lation would ensure a fair share for our
veterans, requiring that at least 20 per-
cent of these Federal dollars be spent
on programs that primarily benefit
homeless veterans.

Mr. Speaker, this legislation is en-
dorsed by the Vietnam Veterans of
America, the American Legion, the
Non-Commissioned Officers Associa-
tion of the United States, and the
Blind Veterans Association. I would
ask my colleagues to cosponsor and
support this legislation.
f

RECESS

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to clause 12 of rule I, the Chair de-
clares the House in recess until 12 noon
today.

Accordingly (at 10 o’clock and 58
minutes a.m.), the House stood in re-
cess until 12 noon.
f

b 1200

AFTER RECESS

The recess having expired, the House
was called to order by the Speaker at
12 noon.

The Chaplain, Reverend James David
Ford, D.D., offered the following pray-
er:

We are grateful, O God, that You
point us to a world of justice and You
give us a vision of communities where
people are treated with respect and
mercy. We are also aware that You
have created us with minds with which
to think, hearts with which to care,
and hands with which to work. So re-
mind us, O gracious God, that supplied
with Your revelation of the goals of
life, we would earnestly use the abili-
ties that You have given us so we are
good stewards of the resources of our
land and faithful custodians of the re-
sponsibilities before us. In Your name,
we pray. Amen.
f

THE JOURNAL

The SPEAKER. The Chair has exam-
ined the Journal of the last day’s pro-
ceedings and announces to the House
his approval thereof.

Pursuant to clause 1, rule I, the Jour-
nal stands approved.

f

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman
from Ohio [Mr. TRAFICANT] come for-
ward and lead the House in the Pledge
of Allegiance.

Mr. TRAFICANT led the Pledge of
Allegiance as follows:

I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the
United States of America, and to the Repub-
lic for which it stands, one nation under God,
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER

The SPEAKER. The Chair desires to
announce that pursuant to clause 4 of
rule I, the Speaker signed the following
enrolled bill on Friday, June 6, 1997:

H.R. 1469, an act making emergency sup-
plemental appropriations for recovery from
natural disasters, and for overseas peace-
keeping efforts, including those in Bosnia,
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1997,
and for other purposes.

f

POLITICS AHEAD OF PEOPLE

(Mr. GIBBONS asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. GIBBONS. Mr. Speaker, in Janu-
ary of this year northern Nevada was
ravaged by torrential rainstorms and
devastating floods. In response to this
and other natural disasters, the House
and Senate passed legislation providing
vital disaster recovery aid, including
over 25 million for Nevada alone.

But Mr. Speaker, President Clinton
vetoed this legislation yesterday. Why?
Because it contains bipartisan provi-
sions that will keep Government from
shutting down as it did in 1995. Unfor-
tunately, the President has put politics
ahead of people. I am extremely dis-
appointed, Mr. Speaker, that the Presi-
dent has mistakenly chosen partisan
politics in a time of such obvious and
genuine need for the people of Nevada
and the rest of America.

I urge my colleagues to quickly over-
ride this veto.
f

PERSONAL INFORMATION PRIVACY
ACT

(Mr. KLECZKA asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. KLECZKA. Mr. Speaker, last
week the gentleman from New Jersey
[Mr. FRANKS] and I introduced H.R.
1813, the Personal Information Privacy
Act, a bipartisan bill to safeguard indi-
vidual privacy. This legislation is a
companion to the Feinstein-Grassley
bill, S. 600. The Kleczka-Franks bill
will prevent credit bureaus, Depart-
ments of Motor Vehicles and other
commercial users, including those
using the Internet, from giving out So-
cial Security numbers and other per-
sonal information.

A Social Security number alone gives
a criminal access to one’s medical, fi-
nancial, credit, and educational
records, as many of my constituents
have found out the hard way. Thou-
sands of people are victimized every
year by identity fraud. In the first 6
months of this fiscal year, the Social
Security Administration logged almost
4,900 allegations of Social Security
number fraud. That is up from about
2,400 in the entire fiscal year 1996.

I urge my colleagues to sign on as co-
sponsors of the Personal Information
Privacy Act. We owe it to the citizens
of this country to protect them from
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